Crazy Hair Day
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Quality Education Empowering Community Minded Learners—Helping each other to succeed.
This term we have been working on a fantastic “Welcome” mural with the support of Judy Crosby, an Aboriginal artist and ACEO based at Gladstone Primary & High Schools. Together with our Aboriginal Education team here at Risdon we are working on this Aboriginal Mural which incorporates all Aboriginal language groups coming together here at our school, as a safe learning place for all and to promote learning as the key to success.

This mural is only in the beginning stages. We have had to trace our design and animals and of course the fun part painting! This mural will be placed at the front of our school facing the road for all to see. The unveiling of the mural will be an exciting event for all and we hope you enjoy it as much as we have enjoyed working on it. Keep your eyes out in term 2 for the mural!
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